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Mission
Vision
Core Values

Building on our long history and our
strengths, World Partners engages the
EMCC in mission participation (learning
and engagement, God’s call to participate,
disciple-making focus), provides support
for people who are sensing God’s nudging
to serve internationally (on-ramp), and
strengthens our support for Global work of
various kinds, together with our churches
(strategic presence, integral development
and compassionate action).

Our Mission

what we do + why we do it
Evangelical Missionary
Church of Canada

Learning with, connecting, and mobilizing
people to adaptively participate in Jesus’
mission everywhere.

Following Jesus Together

World Partners is the global
mission arm of the EMCC.

Learn. Connect. Mobilize.

Our Vision

where we are going
World Partners engages the church to participate
in Jesus’ mission with commitment to learning,
strategic global presence, integral development and
compassionate action, resulting in individual and social
transformation.

Our Values
what we live out

These values are core to our choices and our behaviours in the world:
Commission-Driven

Integrated

Relationship-First

Culturally Aware

Living out the way of Jesus, by listening,
trusting and obeying the Spirit of Jesus, and
practising sacrificial love.
Fostering mutuality with Canadians and our
Global Partners around the world.

Cooperative

Collaborating with like-minded partners in
Canada and internationally.

Engaging churches and individuals in Jesus’
mission, offering experiences that integrate
development with disciple-making.
Increasing the ability of all partners to serve
each other with cultural awareness and
sensitivity.
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Strategic Direction
We are World Partners.
This integral mission portfolio describes how we assist individuals and
churches in their Global Mission engagement.
We’re here to help people participate in Jesus’ mission in the world.

Individual + Church
Engagement
Compassionate
Action

Integral
Development
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Following
Jesus
Together

Strategic
Presence

Engaging Individuals
and Churches
We work with individuals and churches in pursuing how God is
nudging us all to participate in His Mission in the world.

Church Engagement
We work with churches, providing guidance and resources leading to future
mobilization.

On-Ramp
Beginning in 2020, we will offer immersion learning experiences that are
rooted in “being discipled” by Global Partners and Workers, and in processes of
discernment for increased effectiveness for short-term and longer-term Global
workers.

Partner, Agency and Church Together
We help churches establish and frame partnerships that promote mutuality in
mission, best-practice, and integrate development.
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Following Jesus
Together
We are committed, with expectation and hope, to share the
good news of Jesus’ salvation and new life throughout the
world, in word and deed. EMCC participates in the Mission of Jesus with the
Global Church, that those from every people group may follow Him too.

Disciple-Making Focus
We build all of our learning and preparation of workers upon the foundational
call to be and make disciples, living the way of Jesus.

Theology of Integral Mission
We deliver resources on Biblical foundations for personal and congregational
reflection, prayer and obedience, inviting all to participate in Jesus’ mission.

Creative Prayer Movements
We communicate prayer points, and encourage grass-roots prayer movements.
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Strategic Global
Presence
We celebrate the multicultural expression of the global church,
and join God’s work in each culture humbly and mutually, and
take joy in walking the road together.

Global Workers and Global Partners
We resource, invest in, and care for our current workers, and send future Global
workers where it is agreed- upon by Global Partners to help advance Jesus’
mission.

Door to Mission Agencies
We collaborate with like-minded partnering Mission agencies, and serve as
a front door for people exploring opportunities that provide right-fit, and
mutuality.

Global Professionals
Beginning in 2020, we will offer preparation and alongside support for
marketplace workers and professionals in their work abroad.

Diaspora Link
We encourage our congregations to discover and build bridges with diaspora
cultural groups in their communities, and learn to share reciprocally to support
how Jesus’ mission is advancing among all people.
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Integral
Development
We pursue Development initiatives where we have a
supportive role to our Global Partners in recognizing and sharing the resources
God provides them to address needs in their own communities. This is an
integral part of extending the blessing of Jesus’ Kingdom shared with all peoples.

Resource Sharing
We cultivate an Integral Development mindset, educating the Church on the
resources God has provided everyone everywhere, and how we share in a way
that upholds God’s all-sufficiency.

Capacity-Building
We listen to and assist Global Partners in their goals, as defined by them, in
developing disciple-making focus, effectiveness and health. This informs our
on-ramp, global workers, and partnerships.

Creation Care
We participate in the work of caring for creation as followers of Jesus, teaching
the Biblical invitation to care for all creation, and uphold the value of simple
living as stewards of God’s resources, informing our on-ramp, global workers,
and partnerships.
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Compassionate
Action
We respond to people made vulnerable by circumstances of
injustice, poverty, and disaster, with the love and compassion of
Jesus.

Humanitarian Response
We monitor, inform and collaboratively respond to emergencies.

Refugee Sponsorship
We invite the church to learn, and to explore ways of responding to the needs
of displaced people seeking refuge, and to sponsor refugees, and help New
Canadians to integrate into Canadian life, and experience the love of Jesus
through community.

Restoring Justice
We resource the churches to pray and respond to injustices committed against
human beings, and engage with local and international responses.
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We would love to assist you.
wp@emcc.ca
worldpartners.emcc.ca
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